
April 2019    Temple B’nai Abraham 
Sisterhood-The Women’s Connection
A Celebration of Freedom: Women’s Haggadah

sjh od ohJb ,ca ohgb vnU cIy vn vbv            

Hineh mah tov u’mah naim shevet nashim gam yachad

How wonderful and pleasant it is when women gather together.

Why is this night different from all other nights?

On this night, we gather together to prepare
for Passover, outside of our kitchens, in a way our
foremothers could never have imagined.

On this night we join as a community to rid
ourselves of a different kind of chameitz.

What do we cleanse ourselves of tonight?

The exhaustion of cleaning and cooking.

The echo of exclusionary language.

The weight of history.

The violence against women.

The pressure to conform to one image of who
Jewish women are supposed to be.

The lingering belief that this tradition doesn’t
belong to women.

We cleanse ourselves of the need for perfection.

All:
Let us gather all this together like crumbs. Like
chameitz we are ready to burn. Let us enter into this 
seder as if there were no more chameitz  anywhere.

As if God had forever delighted in the image of 
Herself in each and every one of us. 
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As if freedom had been ours always,
fully---like an open sea.

Kol chamira vachami’a...
Every sort of chameitz...

L’hibateil v’lehevie hefkeir k’afra d’ara
...let it be null and void, ownerless,
like the dust of the earth.

Introductions
Each Rosh Hodesh, as we celebrate the new month, we introduce ourselves with our
matrilineal ancestors (or other women who helped us develop and grow). Please recite
your name in Hebrew and/or English as far back as you can go. I am ____, bat ____,
bat ____, bat____etc.

rsx

The Order
/QrIF  /rIrn  /vMn thmIn  /vmjr  /shDn  /.jh  /xPrF  /.jrU  /JSe

/vmrb  /kKv  /QrC  /iUpm  /QrIg ijkJ
Ka-desh Ur-chatz Kar-pas Ya-chatz Maggid Rach-tza Mo-tzi Ma-tzah Maror Ko-reich Shul-chan
O-reich Tza-fun Ba-reich Ha-lel Nir-tza

Setting the Stage:  Festival Candles
Reader:
We kindle these lights to recall the light that sustains and leads us through dark, narrow
spaces.

We kindle these lights to remember the Divine spark that rests within each of us.  

May the warmth of these lights remind us of the blessing of friendship and the
opportunity to share this night.
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All: 
May these candles remind us that we must help and not hurt, cause joy and not
sorrow, bring hope and not despair, and help all to be free.  May those we nurture light
the world with Torah and good deeds.  May Your light surround us always. 

ehksvk UbUmu 'uh,ImnC UbJSe rJt 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«kt hh vTt QUrC
:c«uy o«uh ka rb

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav, v’tzivanu l’hadlik
neir shel yom tov.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the Universe, who makes our lives holy with
commandments and commands us to light the Holy Day candles.

ohrn xIF
Miriam’s Cup
Reader:
Tonight we honor our prophet Miriam. According to the midrash, when the Israelites
made their way through the desert, Miriam’s wells acted as way-stations for them. 

Our people stopped and were refreshed by the clear, cold waters. They resumed their
journey with a renewed dedication to becoming a people of God as they traveled
toward the land of promise.

As we pour water from each of our cups into one of the Miriam’s cups on our table, we
pause to share a brief comment about a woman – Jewish or not – who has nurtured us
or inspired us or helped us on our journeys. I pour this water in honor of _______ who
_______________________.

(We each pour water and add a comment.)

JSe
Kadesh
Reader:
On this night, we drink four cups of wine. The number four resonates throughout the
Haggadah: four cups, four questions, four children. The four cups of wine are linked to
God’s four promises to our people in the book of Exodus (6:6-7): 
“I will bring you out from under the burdens of Egypt; I will deliver you from their
bondage; I will redeem you; I will take you to be My people and be your God.”
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First Cup of Wine:  Shifra and Puah
Reader:
We drink the first cup in honor of two righteous women, Shifra and Puah, the midwives
who saved the Hebrew male children by refusing  Pharoah’s unjust law to put to death
any newborn son of a Hebrew woman. These midwives feared God more than Pharoah.
Working in cooperation with each other, they show that shared power and insight can
change the course of history.

:ipDv hrP trIC 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«kt 'hh vTt QUrC
Ba-ruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Me-lech ha-olam, Borei p’ri ha-gafen.

UbnnIru 'og-kFn UbC rjC rJt 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«kt 'hh vTt QUrC
ohsgIn vcvtC Ubhv«kt hh Ubk-iTTu 'uh,ImnC UbJSeu 'iIJk-kFn
'Ub,Urj inz /vZv ,ImNv dj oIh-,t iIGGk ohBnzU ohDj 'vjnGk
TJSe Ub,Itu Trjc Ubc hF /ohrmn ,thmhk rfz 'Js«e tren
'hh vTt QUrC :UbTkjbv iIGGcU vjnGC WJse hsgInU  /ohngv-kFn

:ohBnzvu ktrGh JSen
Ba-ruch Atah A-do-nai, E-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, a-sher ba-char ba-nu mi-kol am,
v’ro-m’ma-nu mi-kol la-shon v’kid-sha-nu b’mitz-vo-tav va-ti-ten la-nu Ado-nai
E-lo-hei-nu b’a-ha-va mo-a-dim l’sim’cha, cha-gim uz-ma-nim l’sa-son et-yom chag
ha-ma-tzot ha-zeh, z’man chei-ru-tei-nu mik-ra ko-desh, zei-cher li-tziat Mitz-ra-yim. Ki
va-nu va-char-ta v’o-ta-nu ki-dash-ta mi-kol ha-a-mim. U-mo-a-dei kod-sh’cha b’sim-cha
u-v’sa-son hinchal- ta-nu. Ba-ruch Atah A-do-nai, m’ka-desh Yis-ra-el v’haz-ma-nim.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the universe, Creator of the fruit of the vine.  Blessed are
You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the Universe, who has chosen us from all peoples and raised us
among the nations by hallowing us with Your mitzvot.  In Your love, Eternal God, You have given us
festivals for happiness, times and seasons for rejoicing, this Festival of Matzot, a sacred occasion, season
of our freedom, a remembrance of the exodus from Egypt.  You have chosen us from all peoples and
sanctified us and have given us Your festivals for happiness and rejoicing.  Blessed are You, Adonai our
God, who sanctifies Israel and the festivals.

:vZv inZk UbghDvu UbnHeu UbhjvJ 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«kt 'hh vTt QUrC
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, she-he-che-yanu, v’kiy-manu, 
v’hi-gi-yanu, laz-man ha-zeh.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the Universe, who gives us life, sustains us, and has
brought us to this time.  
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.jrU
Urchatz

Some taught: we wash here in anticipation of partaking of the karpas. Others taught: we wait
until the meal begins with matzah and maror. A compromise: we wash here, but offer no
blessing. 

However, others say: our homes are a mikdash m’at, ‘a small sanctuary’. It was the custom for
the rabbis of old to make their meals holy by enhancing them with words of Torah. 

This seder which we hold tonight – filled with study, learning, and interpretation – brings words
of Torah to life. In recognition of this holy task, we dedicate our tables as holy altars through
symbolic washing of the hands.
(Leader washes her hands.)

xPrF
Karpas

Reader:
Long before the struggle upward begins,
there is tremor in the seed.
Self-protection cracks,
Roots reach down and grab hold.
The seed swells, and tender shoots
push up toward the light.
This is karpas: spring awakening growth.
A force so tough it can break stone.

And why do we dip karpas into salt water?

To remember the sweat and tears of our ancestors in bondage.

To taste the bitter tears of our earth, unable to fully renew itself this spring because of
our waste, neglect and greed.

To feel the sting of society’s refusal to fully celebrate women. 

And why should salt water be touched by karpas?

All:
To remind us that tears stop. Spring comes. 
And with it the potential for change.  
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:vnstv hrP trIC 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«kt 'hh vTt QUrC
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, borei p’ri ha-adamah.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the Universe, Creator of the fruit of the earth.

.jh
Yachatz  
Reader:
We now break the middle matzah. The top half becomes the lechem oni or bread of
affliction. The bottom half becomes the afikoman. Sitting down for meals brings us
together. Yet we recognize that we are often caught in the middle and unable to relax
and enjoy the meal. 

We are the middle matzah – sandwiched between the responsibilities of:
        children and parents
        partners and children
        work and family
        self and others. 
Tending to each, we are often pulled and broken. 

All:
Tonight we search to find a way to reconcile the many facets of our life, and to
recapture the wholeness that can emerge from our life stories.

shDn
Maggid 

thbg tnjk tv
Ha Lachma Anya
Reader:
Matzah is the bread of affliction.  It is also a symbol of hope.  At the seder we
demonstrate our concern for those in need.  We not only invite but seek out the
impoverished.  We gladly share with them the wondrous story of the Passover, hoping
to reaffirm in all of us renewed faith in the future. 

On this and every Passover we remember that we are Jews, as humble as the matzah
that sustained us through our affliction.  We remember that we are Jews, bound in our
compassionate mission of tikkun olam.
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h,hh ihpfS kF /ohrmns tgrtC tb,vct Ukft hS thbg tnjk tv
tgrtC vtCv vbJk 'tfv tT v /jxphu h,hh QhrmS kF 'kIfhu

:ihrIj (hbC) ,«ubC vtCv vbJk 'hscg tT v /ktrGhs
Ha lach-ma an-ya di ach-a-lu av-ha-ta-na b’arah d’Mitz-ra-yim. 
Kol dich-fin yei-tei v’yei-chol, kol ditz-rich yei-tei v’yif-sach.
Ha-sha-ta ha-cah, l’shana ha-ba-a b’arah d’Yis-ra-el. 
Ha-sha-ta av-dei, l’shana ha-ba-a b’not (b’nei) cho-rin.
This is the bread of affliction our ancestors ate in the land of Egypt.  Let all who are hungry come and
eat, all who are in need come and celebrate Passover with us.  This year here.  Next year in Israel.  This
year we are slaves, next year we will be free people.

Four Questions
Reader:
Why is this night different from all other nights?
At many seders, the youngest child is given the role of asking the questions. But tonight
we celebrate that we are all free to ask questions.  

The four daughters questioned: the four mothers replied.

The first daughter asked: Mother, why is this night different from all other nights? Why
do we celebrate a women’s seder? Why is it important for women to honor other
women?

The second daughter asked, Mother, why is it important not to forget the struggles of
women who came before us?

The third daughter asked, Mother, how do we strive for more balance of the bitter and
sweet in our lives?

The fourth daughter asked, Mother, why do we find it so difficult to lean back and relax
(during this meal and always)?

vezj shC 'o n Ubhv«kt hh UbthmIHu /ohrmnC v«grpk Ubhhv ohscg
Ubh,Ict ,t tUv QUrC JIsEv thmIv t«k UKtu 'vhUyb gIrzcU
/ohrmnC v«grpk Ubhhv ohsCgJn 'Ubhbc hbcU UbhbcU Ubt hrv 'ohrmNn
'vrITv ,t ohgsIh UbKF 'ohbez UbKF 'ohbIcb UbKF 'ohnfj UbKF Ukhptu
'ohrmn ,thmhC rPxk vCrNv kfu /ohrmn ,thmhC rPxk Ubhkg vumn

:jCJn vz hrv
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AVADOT HAYINU: We were slaves to Pharaoh in Egypt.  And the Eternal One brought
us from there with a mighty hand and outstretched arm. If the Holy One had not
brought out our mothers and fathers from Egypt, then we, our daughters and sons, our
children’s children, would still have been slaves to Pharaoh in Egypt. Even if we were all
wise, all sensible, experienced, understanding of the Torah, it would still be our duty to
tell of the departure from Egypt, and the more one tells of the departure from Egypt,
the more one is to be praised.

Leader:
Avadot Hayinu:  We all have our personal journeys from slavery to freedom. Turn to
one or two neighbors at the table and share on what has enslaved you/held you
captive/prevented your growth since last Pesach, and how have you begun the process
of liberation this year?

?,IkhKv kFn vZv vkhKv vBTJB vn
Mah nish-ta-nah ha-lai-lah ha-zeh mi-kol ha-lei-lot?

:vMn IKF vZv vkhKv /vMnU .nj ihkfIt Ubt ,IkhKv kfCJ
She-b’chol ha-lei-lot a-nu och-lin chameitz u-matzah; ha-lai-lah ha-zeh ku-loh ma-tzah.

:rIrn vZv vkhKv ,Ierh rtJ ihkfIt Ubt ,IkhKv kfCJ
She-b’chol ha-lei-lot a-nu och-lin sh’ar y’ra-kot; ha-lai-lah ha-zeh maror.

hTJ vZv vkhKv /,jt ogP Ukhpt ihkhCyn Ubt iht ,IkhKv kfCJ
:ohngp

She-b’chol ha-lei-lot ein a-nu mat-bi-lin a-fi-lu pa-am echat; ha-lai-lah ha-zeh sh’tei
f’a-mim.

UbKF vZv vkhKv /ihCxn ihcU ihcJIh ihC ihkfIt Ubt ,IkhKv kfCJ
:ihCxn

Sheh-b’chol ha-lei-lot a-nu och-lin bein yosh-vin u’vein m’su’bin; ha-lai-lah ha-zeh
ku-la-nu m’su-bin.
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Ubhhv ,«uscg
Avadot Hayinu

Avadot hayinu, hayinu;
Atah b’not chorin, b’not chorin.

Avadot hayinu;
Atah, atah b’not chorin.

We were slaves, now we are free.

,IbC gCrt
Four Daughters

Reader:

Our tradition imagines four sons or four children seated at the seder table. Tonight we
imagine four daughters taking their places, watching and listening as their mothers lead
the seders. Around our tables sit four daughters.

vnfj

Reader: The Wise daughter understands that not everything is as it appears. 
She is the one who steps forward, assuming her opinion counts. 
She is the one who can take the tradition and ritual that is placed before 
her, turn it over and over, and find personal meaning in it. 
She is the one who can find the secrets in the empty spaces between the 
letters of the Torah. 
She is the one who claims a place even if the men forget her.

All: Some call her wise and accepting. We call her creative and assertive. We 
welcome assertiveness to sit with us at our tables and inspire us to act. 

vgJr
Reader: The Wicked daughter is the one who dares to challenge the simplistic 

answers she has been given.
She is the one who asks too many questions.
She is the one not content to remain in her prescribed place.
She is the one who breaks the mold.
She is the one who frightens the status quo.
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All: Some call her "nasty” and rebellious. We call her daring and revolutionary.
We welcome rebellion to sit with us at our tables and make us uneasy.

vnT
Reader: The Simple daughter is the one who accepts what she is given without 

asking for more.
She is the one who trusts easily and believes what she is told.
She is the one who prefers waiting and watching over seeking and acting.
She is the one who believes that the redemption from Egypt was the final 
act of freedom.
She is the one who follows in the wake of others.

All: Some call her simple and naive. We call her the one whose eyes wait to 
be opened. We welcome the contented one to sit with us at our tables 
and appreciate what may yet be.

 kItJk ,gsIh vbhtJ
Reader: Last is the daughter who does not know how to ask.

She is the one who obeys and does not question. 
She is the one who has accepted men’s definitions of the world.
She is the one who has not found her own voice.
She is the one who is invisible.

All: Some call her subservient or oppressed.  We call her sister.  We welcome 
the silent one to sit with us at our tables and begin by experiencing a 
community of equality.

Leader: Around our tables sit four daughters.

Ten Plagues
Leader:
We lessen our joy as we recall the plagues inflicted on innocent Egyptians by removing
a drop of wine onto our plates with a knife or finger. Try not to lick your finger, tasting
sweetness while recalling suffering. 

Dam-Blood  oS

The dwindling hopes and dreams of women struggling with infertility and miscarriage. 
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Tzfardeiya-Frogs  gSrpm

The uncontrollable leaping rate of violence against women: domestic violence and rape
on college campuses and everywhere.

Kinim-Lice  ohBF

The gun violence plaguing our nation, taking the lives of innocent children and adults.

Arov-Wild Animals  cIrg

The hunger and poverty that eats away like a beast at the most vulnerable women,
especially single mothers, the elderly and children.

Dever-Pestilence rcS

The mental health issues facing us and our family members.

Sh’chin-Boils  ihjJ

The conscious or unconscious sexism that rises to the surface even in Jewish liturgy and
communal life.

Barad-Hail  srC

The continued attempts to limit our control of our reproductive rights, forcing women to
have illegal abortions or carry out pregnancies that should have been ended.

Arbeh-Locusts  vCrt

The men who feed their egos by degrading women and all misogynist behavior.

Chosech-Darkness  QJ«j

The blind eye that does not see women as equal and valuable, leading to sexual
harassment, glass ceilings, lack of equal pay, disrespect for aging women, and more.
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Makat B’chorot- ,IrIfC ,Fn
Death of the Firstborn

The pervasive presence of diseases like breast cancer and heart disease, which threaten
to take more of our mothers, daughters, sisters, friends.

May this year bring each of us the opportunity to fight these plagues and others, that
we may help bring redemption to God's world.

UbHS
Dayeinu
Reader:
If we speak truthfully about the pain, joys,
and contradictions of our lives,

If we listen to others with sensitivity
and compassion,

If we challenge the absence of women in 
traditional texts, chronicles of Jewish history, 
and in the leadership of our institutions, dayeinu.

If we continue to organize, march, and vote to affirm our values, 

If we fight economic injustice, sexism, racism, xenophobia 
and homophobia,

If we volunteer our time and money, dayeinu.

If we break the silence about violence against 
women and children in the Jewish community
and everywhere,

If we teach our students and children to pursue
justice with all their strength,

If we care for the earth and its future as
responsibly as we care for those we love,

If we create art, music, dance and literature,
dayeinu.
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If we realize our power to effect change,

If we bring holiness into our lives, homes,
and communities,

If we honor our visions more than our fears,
dayeinu v’lo dayeinu.

It will and it will not be enough.

:UbHS 'ohrmNn UbthmIv UKt
:UbHS ',C v ,t Ubk i,b UKt
:UbHS 'vrITv ,t Ubk i,b UKt

I-lu hotzi hotzi-anu 
Hozti-anu mi-Mitzrayim
Hozti-anu mi-Mitzrayim 

Day-ei-nu

chorus:  
Day-day-yei-nu
Day-day-yei-nu 
Day-day-yei-nu 

Day-yei-nu, day-yei-nu!

I-lu natan natan lanu 
Natan lanu et ha-Shabbat 
Natan lanu et ha-Shabbat 

Day-yei-nu

chorus

I-lu natan natan lanu 
Natan lanu et ha-Torah 
Natan lanu et ha-Torah 

Day-yei-nu

chorus

Rabban Gamaliel’s Symbols
t«k 'jxPC UKt ohrcs va«kJ rnt t«KJ kF :rnIt vhv kthknD iCr

/rIrn 'vMn 'jxP  :iv UKtu 'I,cIj hsh tmh

Reader:
Rabban Gamaliel used to say: whoever does not explain the following three things,
pesach, matzah, maror on Passover, has not fulfilled her duty.
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All:
Tonight we explain these symbols, and others.  Each of us fulfills her duty.

jxP
Pesach
Reader:
Why did our ancestors eat the Pesach offering? It served as a reminder that God
“passed over” the houses of the Israelites in Mitzrayim, sparing the blood of their
first-born sons.

According to the Talmud, vegetarians can use a beet instead of a shankbone, as it also
bleeds. We think of all who save lives by giving blood and donating organs. 

vMn
Matzah
Reader:
We eat matzah on Passover to recall the haste of our ancestors. They didn’t have time
to finish baking bread. Had they waited, they would have missed the opportunity to
pursue freedom. 

As women, there are times in our lives where we are forced to act in haste, rushing
between obligations. There are also moments when we need to take action sooner than
we planned in order to choose life and freedom. Instead of feeling badly about our
hectic lives, the matzah can remind us that it is also liberating to be able to act quickly.
If our ancestors had waited, they would have missed the journey to freedom.

rIrn
Maror
Reader:
We eat maror to remember the bitterness of slavery. What enslaves us this year? How
much bitterness and oppression are we experiencing?
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The Orange                                 
Reader:
Why is there an orange on the seder plate?
In the 1980s, Professor Susannah Heschel added an orange to the seder plate as a
symbol of inclusion for the LGBT community. Soon after, an urban legend changed the
story to a man’s response that a woman on the bima was as crazy as an orange on the
seder plate.

Today the orange continues to represent all who are marginalized. The fruit is made of
segments. So too, our community has many segments and without one, it is not
complete. 

We celebrate our whole community with this orange.

rIsu rIS kfC
In Every Generation

 /ohrmNn tmh tUv UKtF 'Inmg ,t ,Itrk ost cHj rIsu rIS kfC
B’chol dor va-dor, cha-yav adam lir’ot et atz-mo  k’i-lu hu ya-tza mi-mitz-ra-yim.
In every generation each of us is to see ourselves as if we personally left Egypt.

B’chol dor vador chayevet ishah lir’ot et atzmah k’ilu hee yatz’ah mimitzrayim.
In all generations it is the duty of a woman to consider herself as if she herself
had come forth from Egypt. 

Second Cup of Wine:  Yocheved and Pharoah’s daughter
Reader:
We drink the second cup for Yocheved and Pharoah’s daughter. Yocheved, Moses’
mother, placed her son in the bulrushes in order to save him. Pharoah’s daughter
rescued Moses from the Nile. Yocheved became Moses’ wetnurse. Did these two women
know one another’s true identities? Did they know that liberation requires cooperation?

For the sake of Yocheved, for the sake of Pharoah’s daughter, we were redeemed from
Mitzrayim, the narrow places.

:ipDv hrP trIC 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«kt 'hh vTt QUrC
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, Borei p’ri ha-gafen.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the universe, Creator of the fruit of the vine.
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vmjr
Handwashing 
Water washes.  It purifies.  Water allows transformation.  As we wash our hands in
preparation for our meal, we reflect on the potential in our hands, potential to
transform our lives and our world.

kg UbUmu 'uh,ImnC UbJSe rJt 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«kt 'hh vTt QUrC
:ohsh ,khyb

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav, v’tzivanu al n’ti-lat
ya-da-yim.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the Universe, who sanctified us by commanding us to
wash our hands.

vMn -thmIn
Motzi-Matzah

 :.rtv in ojk thmINv 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«kt 'hh vTt QUrC
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, ha-mo-tzi lechem min ha-aretz.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the universe, who brings forth bread from the earth.

kg UbUmu uh,ImnC UbJSe rJt 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«kt 'hh vTt QUrC
:vMn ,khft

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, a-sher kid’sha-nu b’mitz-vo-tav v’tzi-va-nu al
a-chi-lat ma-tzah.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the Universe, who sanctified us by commanding us to eat
matzah.

rIrn
Maror

kg UbUmu uh,ImnC UbJSe rJt 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«kt 'hh vTt QUrC
:rIrn ,khft

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, a-sher kid’sha-nu b’mitz-vo-tav v’tzi-va-nu al
a-chi-lat ma-ror.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the Universe, who sanctified us by commanding us to eat
bitter herbs.
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QrIF
Hillel Sandwich

The Hillel sandwich, named for the famous rabbi who created it, combines the
bitterness of slavery with the sweetness of redemption. We understand the challenges
of mixing joy with sorrow. We celebrate the accomplishments of one family member
while simultaneously agonize over another family member’s struggles.

We rejoice in a woman’s success. We are bitter when a woman is mistreated.

By combining all of the symbols, Pesach, matzah and maror for Hillel; charoset, matzah
and maror for us, we recognize that we feel and taste the bitter and the sweet
simultaneously. We join together to support one another at all times.

QrIg ijkJ
Shulchan Orech: Dinner is Served

[Enjoying a meal together is a wonderful part of the Passover Seder. Each year we look forward to
favorite recipes and new additions.]

iUpm
Afikoman

The word afikoman is dessert in Greek. As a way of engaging the children, we invite
them to hunt for it to conclude the meal. Some have the adults search and ransom it to
the children in order to finish the Seder. 

We are all searching for something that is hidden. What is the meaning of our lives?
What is the reward we seek? When we discover what is hidden, we experience a taste
of freedom. 

QrC
Blessing: Barech

           
k«Fv ,t iZv 'hh vTt QUrC
Baruch ata Adonai hazan et hakol

All:
We thank You God, Source of food for all.
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Third Cup of Wine: Trailblazers  
Reader:
With this cup we honor those who delivered us from bondage in the sweat shops, who
insisted on our full rights as voting citizens, who entered male-only professions and by
so doing paved the way for others to follow. We celebrate their vision and courage.

:ipDv hrP trIC 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«kt 'hh vTt QUrC
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, Borei p’ri ha-gafen.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the universe, Creator of the fruit of the vine.

“I will bring you into the land.” (Exodus 6:8) This reflects God’s promise of Messianic
redemption, which would be heralded by Elijah. Thus, there is a fifth cup.

Uvhkt xIF
Elijah’s Cup

Reader:
At this point in our seder, we fill a cup for the future, for our redemption is not yet
complete. Traditionally, we call upon Elijah the prophet, for our texts tell us that he will
herald the messianic age, a time when we are one and one with the One.  A tradition
suggests that because this age will only come when we all work together, we each
contribute to this cup of redemption by pouring from our own wine glasses into Elijah’s
cup.

(We fill Elijah’s cup to the joyful singing of Eliyahu Ha-navi.)

Eliyahu ha-navi, Eliyahu ha-tishbi
Eliyahu, Eliyahu, Elilyahu ha-gil’adi.

Eiliyahu hanavi, Eliiyahu haTishbi,
Eiliyahu, Eiliyahu, Eiliyahu haGil’adi.

Bimheira v’yameinu yavo eileinu
Im Mashiach ben David Im Mashiach ben David
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Miriam Ha-neviah, oz vezimra b’yadah
Miriam tirkod itanu le-hagdil zimrat olam
Miriam tirkod itanu letaken et ha-olam

Bimheira v’yameynu hee tivieynu
El mey hayeshuah El mey heyeshuah

Elijah the prophet, Elijah the Tishbite, Elijah of Gilead.  Soon, in our days, Elijah will come with the
Messiah, son of David.  Miriam so brave and strong, prophetess of light and song.

Miriam, come dance among us to heal the world and right its wrongs.

Miriam’s Song

chorus:
And the women dancing with their timbrels, followed Miriam as she sang her song;

Sing a song to the One whom we’ve exalted—
Miriam and the women danced and danced the whole night long.

And Miriam was a weaver of unique variety; 
The tapestry she wove was one which sang our history.

With every thread and every strand she crafted her delight;
A woman touched with spirit, she dances toward the light.

chorus

As Miriam stood upon the shores and gazed across the sea,
The wonder of this miracle she soon came to believe.

Who ever thought the sea would part with an outstretched hand,
And we would pass to freedom and march to the promised land?

chorus

And Miriam the prophet took her timbrel in her hand,
And all the women followed her just as she had planned.

And Miriam raised her voice with song, she sang with praise and might:  
We’ve just lived through a miracle, we’re going to dance tonight!

chorus

kKv
Hallel

Hodu l'Adonai ki tov.  Let us give thanks now to God, for God is good.  For we are
good.  Let us sing:
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:ISxj okIgk hF 'cIy hF hhk UsIv
:ISxj okIgk hF 'ktrGh tb rnt«h 

:ISxj okIgk hF 'i«rvt ,hc tb Urnt«h 
:ISxj okIgk hF 'hh htrh tb Urnt«h 

Ho-du la-Adonai ki-tov, ki l’o-lam chas-do.
Yo-mar na yis-ra-el, ki l’o-lam chas-do.

Yom-ru na veit A-ha-ron, ki l’o-lam chas-do.
Yom-ru na yir-ei Adonai, ki l’o-lam chas-do.

Give thanks unto God who is God, for God’s love is everlasting.  Let Israel now say:  God’s love is
everlasting.  Let the House of Aaron now say:  God’s love is everlasting.  Let all who revere God now say:

God’s love is everlasting.

/Vh cjrNc hbbg 'VH h,tre rmNv in
Min ha-mei-tzar ka-ra-ti Ya, a-na-ni va-mehr-chav Ya.

From a narrow place I called to God.  God answered me with wide expanse.

Hal’luyah

Va–a-nachnu n’-va–rech Yah
mei-a-ta v’ad o-lam (3x), ha–l’–lu-ya.

Ha-l’lu-yah, ha-l’lu– yah, ha-l’lu–yah, ha-l’lu-yah.

We will bless God now and always.  Halleluyah!

Fourth Cup of Wine: Every Jewish Woman
Reader:
With this cup we honor those women who in various ways in the workplace, the home,
and the neighborhood, taught their daughters and sisters to believe in themselves, who
insisted that girls go to college, who gave money and time to women’s causes, who
cared for aging parents, who passed on Jewish teachings and values to their own
children or became one of the thousands of teachers in Jewish schools, who by their
very example brought honor to the title, Jewish woman. We honor those women who
also taught their sons to treat women as equals. We celebrate every Jewish woman’s
vision and courage.
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:ipDv hrP trIC 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«kt 'hh vTt QUrC
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, Borei p’ri ha-gafen.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the universe, Creator of the fruit of the vine.

vmrb
Next Year in Jerusalem

rSxk Ubhfz rJtF /I,Eju IyPJn kfF 'I,fkvF jxP rUSx kxj
/vbn hn ,sg kve onIe 'vbIgn ifIJ Qz /I,IGgk vFzb iF 'I,It

/vBrC iIHmk ohUsP 'vBf hgyb kvb cIreC

Chasal sidur Pesach k’hilchato, k’chol mishpato v’chukato.  Ka’asher zachinu l’sadeir oto,
kein nizkeh la’asoto.  Zach shochein m’onah, komeim k’hal adat mi manah.  B’karov
naheil nit’ei chanah, f’duyim l’Tziyon b’rinah.
The order of the Pesach service is now completed in accordance with all its laws, ordinances, and
statutes.  Just as we were found worthy to perform it, so may we be worthy to do it in the future.  O
Pure One who dwells on high, raise up the congregation which is without number!  Soon, and with
rejoicing, lead the offshoots of the stock you have planted, redeemed, to Zion.

ohkJUrhC vtCv vbJk
L’shanah ha’ba’ah biy’rushalayim.
Next year in Jerusalem.

L’chi lach to a land that I will show you,
Lech l’cha to a place you do not know,
L’chi lach on your journey I will bless you, 
And you shall be a blessing.
You shall be a blessing 
You shall be a blessing l’chi lach.

L’chi lach and I shall make your name great
Lech l’cha and all shall praise your name.
L’chi lach to the place that I will show you.  
L’simchat chayim (2x), 
L’simchat chayim l’chi lach.  
You shall be a blessing (2x)
You shall be a blessing l’chi lach.  
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A Woman’s  Haggadah
Sisterhood Temple B’nai Abraham

I hope that this Haggadah is a source of inspiration to you. It is a compilation of many
haggadot and also pieces I wrote. Share it with your friends and family and share the
sources. Hag sameach—wishing you a festive, meaningful Passover! 

Rabbi Faith Joy Dantowitz 
April 2017/ Nisan 5777
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Four Cups of Wine   Rabbi Faith Joy Dantowitz and Lichvod Pesach 
Karpas The Ma’yan Passover Haggadah, adapted by D. Ellenbogen
Yachatz Lichvod Pesach, adapted by FJD
Ha Lachma Anya Ludmilla Coven, North Shore Congregation Israel
Four Questions San Diego Women’s Haggadah in Lichvod Pesach, adapted 

by Donna Ellenbogen
Four Daughters Lichvod Pesach, adapted by Donna Ellenbogen
Ten Plagues Lichvod Pesach, adapted by FJD and DE
Dayeinu The Ma’yan Passover Haggadah
Pesach Rabbi Faith Joy Dantowitz
Matzah Rabbi Faith Joy Dantowitz
Maror Rabbi Faith Joy Dantowitz
Orange Rabbi Faith Joy Dantowitz
B’chol dor vador Rachel Heyman/ North Shore Congregation Israel
Rachtzah North Shore Congregation Israel
Hillel Sandwich Rabbi Faith Joy Dantowitz
Shulchan Orech Rabbi Faith Joy Dantowitz
Afikoman Rabbi Faith Joy Dantowitz
Elijah’s Cup Lichvod Pesach
Miriam’s Cup Lichvod Pesach
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